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The black acrylic, dampened baffle fronts will extinguish any unwanted vibrations and prevent reflection to 
offer immersive playback. The 1-inch high-frequency tweeter is hermetically sealed and isolated from the 
baffles to avert any unwanted noise. The Q 5020 speakers house Point-2-PointTM (P2P) internal bracing to 
solidify the enclosure and diminish lower frequency vibrations to create an enveloping listing experience.

 

Class-Leading Technology
Inspired by Q Acoustic's Concept range, the Continuous Curve Cone 5-inch mid/bass driver offers a 
dynamic sound. The mid/bass driver combines adept high/mid-range frequency control with a solid bass 
performance to transmit a balanced listening experience. The smooth, curved design provides excellent 
dispersion and reduces harmonic distortion to create clean playback quality. Sizeable magnets are coupled 
to large voice coils so you can enjoy robust audio signals and powerful motor strength. The Q 5020 
speakers' rear-ported, bass-reflex design increases output volume and improves bass response. This is 
ideal for when you are listening to your favourite songs or watching an exciting action film.

Immersive Tweeter
The Continuous Curved technology ensures the mid/bass driver and 1-inch tweeter will work in harmony to 
craft a precise soundstage. The high-frequency tweeter is hermetically sealed and separated from the 
baffles to reduce internal pressure modulations. The inner chamber is consistently vented to limit 
unwanted distortion and helps produce the varied 53 Hz - 30 kHz frequency response. The Q 5020 
speakers house Point-2-PointTM (P2P) internal bracing to bolster the speakers' enclosure and nullify any 
unwanted frequency vibrations.

Comprehensive Soundstage
The Q 5020 speakers will assimilate into your HiFi/Home Cinema system with ease. But it doesn't stop 
there! To elevate your listening experience, you can place the Q 5020s on the Q Acoustics 3000FSi stands 
(sold separately) to make sure that the sharp sound reaches every corner of the room. The refined baffles 
are laminated with butyl rubber and black acrylic trim to offer a world-class damping layer and reduce 
unwelcome vibrations. The contemporary terminal panel features metal securing nuts for low contact 
resistance and sharp connectivity with 4 mm spade tags, wires and plugs.

Key Features
C3 Continuous Curved Cone 5-inch mid/bass driver design enables the brilliant sound output
1-inch tweeter helps to produce a wide-ranging 53 Hz - 30 kHz frequency response
Rear ported, bass reflex system creates an excellent bass response
Point-2-PointTM (P2P) internal bracing strengthens the speaker cabinet and improves the sound
Place the Q 5020 on the Q Acoustics 3000FSi stands (sold separately) to enhance the soundstage
The butyl rubber, black acrylic laminated baffles produces a stunning sound output
Terminal panel ensures optimal connectivity to your HiFi/Home Cinema system

Q ACOUSTICS Q5020 SPEAKER 
HOLME OAK zvučnici za policu/stalak

Šifra: 17362
Kategorija prozivoda: Bookshelf Zvučnici
Proizvođač: Q ACOUSTICS

Cena: 77.880,00  rsd
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Bass unit 1 x 125 mm (5.0 in)
Treble unit 1 x 25 mm (1.0 in)
Frequency response(-6dB) 53 Hz - 30 kHz
Nominal impedance 6 Ω
Minimum impedance 3.3 Ω
Sensitivity (2.83V @ 1kHz) 87.9 dB/w/m
Recommended amplifier power 25-100 W
Crossover frequency 2.5 kHz
Effective volume 6.8 L
Dimensions (per loudspeaker / H x W x D) 284 x 180 x 293 mm
Weight (per loudspeaker) 7.0 kg

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


